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ESisSl .tip You may need an Overcoat, 

and would like something 
good. We have the very best 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McÇarland.

-, ■

Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale.

McFarlands.

-OUT ALCOHOL
ciments on animals that aloohtJ 
alcohol paralyzes the white oor! 
ke up and destroy disease germs- 
the human race. ^ ^
Ihol, which is a pure glycerin ». 
Golden Seal root, Mandrake and 
k for the past forty years as Dr 
>6 influence of this extract is like
ic which gares life to the blood_
increased activity consumes

under of the Invalids* Hotel and 
ysician of large experience and 
te up an Alzwxativb ExtuactoI 
Uoohol or earcotio.
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( AND EGWT■At..’ BURGLARS
Have the Matter Down to a Science in Paris- 

They are Well Organized and Well Informed 
and Know Their Easiness.

v r;
;■•rare, that I write to let yen knew nf 

n the use of your medicines and æl, 
7m. Heyes. of Ladysmith, B, Ci “Isu£

«pectahat concerning my ear. that 
the wound would heal. A kind frienS 
which I did, and after seven monthy 

ekd. and I enjoy better health than IDr- Pfwre;» AU-Heallnsr SalveiuJ
and Pleasant Pellets ' for 

your medicines.

:

Of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M. P. on the Navy Question—He Made One 
of the Most Notable Contributions to the Debate—Hot Shot for 

Hon. Laurier, Hon Pngsley and Hon. Lemieux.

The Statement is Made That Great Britain is 
Likely to Proclahn a Sovereignty Over the 

Latter Comtry.
e

regulate liver and bowels.

T SALE (Courier Leased Wire) ing full autonomy to Egypt, the pay
ment of annual tribute to him being 
redeemed by purchase.

The Corriere continues:
“England, who has never pro

claimed her sovereignty in Egypt, 
while accepting the irade, will make a 
communication to the powers reaf
firming her military and economic 
occupation. In order to take 
from occupation any appearance of 
hostility. England will consent to the 
enlargement and transformation of 
the present legislative council into à 
law-making assembly and will nego
tiate immediately with the powers 
in regard to the capitulations and 
mixed tribunals. ,

“Thus by having known hew to 
wait, England will have conquered 
Egypt with Egyptian money. Espec
ially by liberating the country from 
Turkish vassalage, England hopes to 
gain the sympathies of the native 
classes which still remain hostile.”

trade and defence-. Therefore I trust that Sir James Whitney was request- 
I may be excused if I go over some ed from one part of the province and

v.o“y jr&tss
the Province of Ontario a contribu
tion of one or two Dreadnoughts : 
In other words, the people of Ontario 
held, in 1909, the views that are held 
by the Premier and hon. gentlemen 
on this side of the House to-day. 
The people of Ontario who had that 
view of that day were right.

It is not so much what were 
your views in 1909, but are you right 
to-day. This is what the country is 
concerned in, and I tell you, Mr. 
Speaker, that in my judgment, the 
Premier of Canada has submitted, in 
his proposals to the House, a meas
ure that covers to the best of the abil
ity and to the best" of his ability of 
the men who surround him, the re
quirements of the British Empire to
day.

The following is a portion of the(Courier Leased Wire). booty was antiques. The thieves

t0H ilary of works of art is becom- Rif. Gounouilhou, at the corner of navy question. Other extracts will ap-
hfJhV socialized profession in the Rue de Lisbonne and the Rue de pear later:—
if^he course of a week the Teheran, were broken into. The only Mr W. F Cockshutt (Brantford):

article taken was an old engraving —Mr. Speaker, I have listened to 
of great value. the very carefully prepared essay of

On the same night burglars enter- nv lion, friend the member for Shef- 
ed the residence of Baron Oberkamp ford (Mr. Boivin). I congratulate 
at No 21 Rue de Teheran. The hint on the brevity of his deliverance 
Baron has a noted collection of pri- and the cleverness with which he has 
celess bric-a-brac and old engrav- arrayed the arguments of the various
ings. Here the thieves apparently speakers .whom lie has introduced to
had been disturbed for they fled our attention. But he will, perhaps
without their plunder. Pardon me- do "ot.w,sh \°

_ • j ai. a 11 cup3r too much of the time of theThe police are convinced that al R^se ;ri procccd at once to debate
these burglaries, with a number of ^ questjon Df the naval assistance 
others presenting the same char- t^at js pr0p0sctj at the present time 
acteristics, are the work of a well or- tQ the British Empirc by the propos- 
gamzed band. Some time ago a hion which has been laid before the 
band made a specialty of rifling art HoltSe by my rigl,t hon. friend the 
French premises. Many private col- leadcr the Government. The pro- 
lections have been enriched by arti- pOSa;|s fhat have been made by the 
cles put into circulation through this Ejrsf Minister mark an epoch in the 
means. Now a similar band is turn- historj^of Canada and the Empire as 
ing its attention to collectors. a whole. I had the honor. Sir, for

some years, of being a fairly close 
student of the question of the Em
pire unity, particularly in regard to

NEW YORK, Jan. 25—A cable to 
The New York Times from Rome 
says:

The Corriere de Italia publishes a 
remarkable story to have been ob
tained from both Turkish and British 
sources which, in a way, confirms 
the London despatch printed a few 
months ago to the effect that the 
British Government was taking 
steps to have British rule in Egypt 
made ’de jure as it has for many 
years been de facto. The Italian pa
per in question asserts that as the 
result of long interviews which Lord 
Kitchener has recently had with the 
Ministers of the Khedive, a scheme 
has been fonmlated, according to 
which as soon as peace is concluded 
in the Balkans, the Sultan of Turkey 
will issue an irade, similar to that 
which he issued in the case of Ligya. 
after the. Italo-Turkey war, accord-

ers and give in my own words what 
I conceive to be the present position 
of the question of the naval defence 
of the Empire. There has been dlir" 
ing this discussion, an attempt made 
to fasten upon various members upon 
both sides of the House views that 
were held in the year 1909. On that 
occasion you will recall that there 

resolutioh submitted to the

ing a
Paris.^H ,
residences of four wealthy Parisians, 
noted art collectors, 
broken into and objects of great val
ue, selcced With a discrimination 
that betrays a cultivated artistic 
taste, carried off. >

The burglaries apparently were 
the work of a band, well organized 
under a leader apparently familiar 
with the contents of the choice pri
vate collections, restricting their op
erations to those containing articles 
of extreme rarity.

The first of 'the series was the 
residence of Comte de Reille, at No. 
Sj^Rue de Basano. The objects car- 

and valuable

RTHY
have beenR! away

GOODS 

p Slippers — 
and Slippers 
d Slippers— 
ipers—Child- 

lippers Suit 
unks all at 
ring the sale.

was a
House of Commons that received 
what we were told was thq unanimous 
support of both sides. That resolu
tion, Sir, called, I believe, for a Can
adian navy. There is little' doubt but 
what the members Who were in the 
House on that occasion were prgtty 
well united on the principle of a 
Canadian navy to assist in the defence 
of the Empire. There was. however, 
in the Dominion of Canada and in 
the Province of Ontario, particularly, 
a very large element* that was op
posed to the' principle of that resolu
tion and that openly expressed its 
dissatisfaction with it: in fact so 
strong was that feeling in Ontario

ried off were rare gems 
engravings. Next the apartments of 
the Marquis Henri de Douet de Gra- 
ville, at No. 39 Rue Francois Pre
mier was entered. Here again the

Strong Resolution 
I had the honor in the year 1900 

of attending a distinguished Imperial 
gathering in the city of Sydney Aus
tralia. The question of the defence 
of the Empire was one of the prin- 

(Continued on Pace Three).

!MILLION DOLLARSCOY.

A COLLISION rsrr.

ACROSS THE ALPSBELL PHONE 474. Is Offered by a New York Banker it the New 
Consaoptire Core Can be Demonstrated 

a Success.
Takes Place at Lockport Between a Trolley 

Car and Passenger Tram—One Killed and 
Some Were Injured.

:

!

A Peruvian Aviator Successfully Achieves This Feat--Made the Pas
sage in Less Than Half an Hour.

FT

'

Tools ! (Courier Leased Wire). household, Mr. Finlay has cabled his
NEW YORK,- Jan. 25.—A million offer to Dr. Friedman, one of the 

dollars is the offer announced by conditions being that the doctor shall
(Courier leased Wire). , v.«d ^finite, left leg broken and (Courier Leased Wire). twenty-five minutes past twelve. from Brig to Domodossola on that chas. E. Finlay, a New York banker, demonstrate personally the value of

L lOTL-POBT V v 1-m ^_0,1C rigli* arin cut; Dr. W E Denny, arm nOMODOSSOLA Italy Jan •>< Bielovucci had been waiting for date t(Ut m landing hurt himselt se\- if bis son-in-law, Rexford. Lee Pans his serum in New York within the 
LOCMUkl X; V ',n 2J_< ,U broken, both hands cut: Joseph Me- raiiavi- favorable weather iowhicb .0 nndef- erely and later died from h,s ipiune, of Indianapolis, and 94' other suffer- next few-weeks. His proposer

.man was killed and •over a sev.r-- .vu , . b , , t nlaybc internally —Ie*? p,elo78“1’ 1 1 .he ~,cwis<. >aVr ti^iUlUlV Bielovucci had made one previous ers ,rom tuberculosis in tins country qmres that 95 per cent of cures
hared, .wo pr„% d.'ty fatally -- - col- 'Z~lè cut off »t»W1-6W c tnnTf o' He f “l oWed e xa«ly attempt to cross the Alps on. Jan. are restored to health by the new shown. Mr. Finlay said that the mil-
Itision between a - .roller , ■■ i,g*r ,nl g*™’*?**^ ° ' Mp® from Bng m the Ca on ‘‘nTsU* Pass as ,4. hut after ascending 6,dbo feet.on seruM by Dr.. F. »|«H nigk* W* rO the “bfeau-'

I tram - ml a freight U* . ... , - .. •- *•'-* ’ c,t> <‘ss taken hv hA late friend and that day was forced to make a httr- Friedman of Berlin. Germany. Cable line class,” as he was not a multi-
>W.,n> rn • -.SSSîUây 'WE-'î ^îvf- r about "hal{ mil an Tiohr .o-day. He ascended a • • A Chavez in Sept, ried landing owing to a defect in the despatches have told of the success millionaire, but he thought it would
day. The dead map is Jack Mack a fj'î S* IntSationÏs station, «cashed the flight motor of his monoplane. of the new serum abroad, and Dr. be worth while to make such a »c-

•notorman on the passenger trolloy wben tbe „asscnger trollev train of stro*Ce °f noon an“ landc(f here ' J _____________ _______________________Friedman has recently given the sec- rifice if he could do a helpful thing

.IhsekI lâ~^THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES ™ —.. . . . . . . .
were 80 passengers on the train. switchman wks senT 3,000 feedback 

The more seriously injured are: of his train to flag the passenger
Fred ifiajmons, both legs and hip trolley. Crogan says he waved his 

crushed, will die; James Reynolds, lantern until the cars were almost. 
injured internally, face and head cut, upon him and had to jump to save 
condition critical; Joseph Downey, his life. He estimated the speed of 
broken leg and sprained hip; Ed- the trolley cars at 30 miles an hour.
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hDuke of Connaught Will
be in Brantford Next Month En

Route to the Reserve
IA Big Fire in Trenton, Ontario—Prince of Wales Kicks 

a Winning Goal-Constantinople is in a State of Setge- 
Porters to Organize in Alberta—The Fire Bug Trust 
in New York—French Kill Many Moorish Rebels— 
Suffragettes are Rallying Their Forces in London.

SHIONS
to yourself and some of the mem
bers of your corporation to meet 
his Royal Highness at the station 
on arrival, I thought I would let you 
know in good time.

Believe me.
Yours faithfully,

H . C. LOATTEE, 
Lieut. Colonel, Military Secretary. 

His Worship, the Mayor, Brantford, 
• Ontario.

Mayor Hartman is in receipt of the 
following Utter:

Government House
Ottawa. Jan. 24. 1913- 

Sir,—I am desired by His Royal 
Highness, the Governor-General, to 
say that it is probable that on the 
15th of February he will be paying 

visit to the Six Nation Indians, 
who arc located near Brantford.

As it might possibly be agreeable

Foreigners the Cause of a
Fire With Amusing Features

night, Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown, secre
tary of the Baptist Dominion Foreign 
Mission Board,» predicted that the 
greatest influx of Chinese into Can
ada ever seen would occur shortly. 
He prophesied that China would be
come the military power in the world 
and pour millions of men into Can-

ddRev J. N. McLean of Winnipeg 

told the audience the church was los
ing ground in Winnipeg.

A severe earthquake shook many o jslat}on will bc sought in British Co- 
the residences in the Turkish capital Saskatchewan and Manitoba,
at an early hour this morning. No objects of the proposed associa-
considerable damage and no loss of afe stated to be the mutual ad-
lifc had been reported up to noon. vancement 0f those engaged in the

work of railway porters and for so-

abedding out of the windows instead 
of sending in an alarm.

A young man on the walk got a bed 
tick thrown , on his head and was

The fire department were sum
moned to 137 1-2 Colborne St. short
ly after ten o’clock last night to Cx- 
inguish a fire which had broken out 
in the attic of the premises occupied 
by a number of foreigners, who in 
three small rooms, number over 30 
souls. The cause of the blaze was 
that some of the recent arrivals put 
up a stove and put the stove pipe 
through a hole into the attic, and did I $50.00 damage, 
not take the pains to connect same 
with the chimney, consequently, 
when they “fired up” the smoke and Ç 
sparks went into said attic. The 
foreigners smelling the smoke and j 
seeing the sparks, started to throw J

elineator. Pictorial 
Idea, Elite Styles. Brooklyn Bridge the Centre of

a Big Jam of Humanity
partly smothered. A policeman, 
•passing by asked “what was up” and 
received the answer, “fire.” The de
partment was summoned and with 
the aid of the chemical distinguished 
the fire, which will,amount to about

PATTERNS
HEAVY FIRE LOSS cial purposes.
(Courier Leased Wire).

TRENTON, Ont. Jan. 25. — Fire 
which stalled in Sutcliffe’s dry- 
goods store soon after midnight did 
about eighty thousand dollars dam
age to that firm’s stock and build
ings and adjacent biuldings and 
stock. Other sufferers are J. J. 
Haines, boots and shoes, completely 
burned out, and Hooey’s liquor store 
and James Shurie’s drug store dam
aged chiefly by water. The fire was 
pietty well drowned out by two 
o’clock and before the Belleville fire 
department, summoned by telephone 
and travelling by special train, had 
arrived on the scene Telegraph and 
telephone wires yere interrupted un
til after eight o’tiock this morning. 
The cause of the fire is not yet

feed wires temporarily. From 100,000 
to 200,000 persons were massed at 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Brooklyn tbe jjew York terminal before the 
bridge was the scene last evening of jam was relieved. Many passenger* 
one of the largest jams of humanity in the crowded trains which-"pulled 

has probably j into the terminal just as the flames 
became threatening were forged to 
climb out of the windows and many 

in a state of panic. The

(Courier Leased Wire).
ARSON TRUST 

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK. -Jan. 25.—Grand 

jury investigation of the arson trust, 
of which “Izzy the Painter,” a con
victed incendiary, has made revela
tions, resulted in the arrest early to
day of Hugo Nirotin. a glazier, charg
ed with setting fire to a large tene
ment house last April Detectives 
who questioned him, declare that he 
confessed. The district attorney’s of
fice is being flooded with anonymous 
letters daily, telling of fires which 
seemed suspicious.

SUFFRAGETTES 
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON. Jan. 25. — ~
rallying their forces in

K STOKE Ij* £ s juju# & .jtjt & jit j/t yt jtjn yit
The suf- ■4P

CONSERVATIVE NOTICE dt ragettes areMBHppBBRMH 
London for eventualities. Numerous 
recruits of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union have arrived here
from Scotland and the provinces ago^ ^ I
within the last 24 hours for special . : tbe
duty”, which is interpreted as a ^ at a staadstiU be-
threat that militancy w,ll be l'°°sed cause Ja Mnall fire in a shed under
8”c“«rr.he «,.h. brita Mtt «. .« <1*

on Monday next that they have been 
cheated. The Women’s Social and 
Political Union refuses to entertain ; 
any suggestion of- a. separate bill for
the enfranchisement of women (Courier Leased Wire). I band of waiters was greeted by this

“General ’ Mrs . Drummond says < YORK' Tan ->5 — A detail ! notice pasted on the blackboard-; -
of 500 extm polii: w-as distributed j ' Boycott ^ saloon on the cor- 

franchiscment nfust be included in through the hotel district to-day in. ner because the boss would not bS^
the present bill, or “war will be re- an effort to check further rioting of our leader CharlesnJ
sumed ” striking waiters. Special officers are | was arrested last night, because he

assisting the uniformed force and could not go to the station house in
PRINCE KICKS WINNING GOAL the sheriff is ready to sweàr in any j a taxicab."

(Courier Leased Wire). number of deputies to cope with the Vi hen the men saw this they start
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—A London situation. With these precautions ed for the saloon, hnt it was locked

cable to The Herald says the Prince taken, the hotel men’s association up.
of Wales kicked the" winning goal in said to-day that the idea of calling
the association football match for on the. Governor for the -^National jl Jt J* J* «••J»
the Magdalene College eleven ag- Guard had been abandoned. J*
ainst Keble College second, at Ox- WAITERS CREATE TROÛP/LE. LAURIER’S EXPENSIVE * 
ford yesterday. The Prince’s shot (Courier Leased Wire). J* TOY NAVY.
was the only score of the game. NEW YORK, Jan. 25—The first J» ___ __ - Z

' _____________- ' __________—--------- clash of the day occurred at .the Ho- A OTTAWA. Jan, 25 Fig- J*
" ............................................................... tel Cadillac, where 50 employees who J* ures show that the cost on #

.had walked out yesterday attempted .■* Laurier's two vessels b*s J»
to storm the dining room. The police 4 been up to date $4,273.473- ’**
arrested a Hungarian head waiter in J» Canadians Serving .. ..402

* command of the strikers, and the English serving..................690
• crowd dispersed without carrying out .<

1 * their design. At strike headquarters a

COLBORNE ST j* which the structure 
held since its opening thirty years 

at which time a dozen persons 
For fifty 

rush hour all

The annual. Ward meet- 
ings for the purpose of elect- «S* 
ing chairmen and sub-corn- J* 
mittees will be held at the J* 
Conservative

* women were 
underground trains were so packed 
at the time that probably 20,000 per- 

walked the mile long bridge in

.. * *« • « * * V , *;,***•
• THE GRAND OPERA
• HOUSE, BRANTFORD * 

***********

J*the work contracted for. 
pder be not accepted the 
[ill be returned.
[epartment does not bind it- 
[cepr tiie lowest or any tend-

headquarters, At 
corner Dalhousie and King At 
streets, at 8 ip.m., on the fol- At 
lowing evenings:

Ward 1—Part 1 and Part 2, At 
Monday, January 27.

Ward 2, Tuesday, Jan. 28. At 
Ward 3—Wednesday, Jan. A*

At sons 
the rain.At* * * * ,* *

Grand—Tuesday, January a8.—The
Henry B. Harris Estate present the 
famous comedy by James Forbes, 
THE TRAVELLING SALESMAN, 
with Shop Camp as Bob Blake. The 
Travelling Salesman is a riot of com
edy from start to finish; you will 
laugh until your sides ache. It will 
be presented here with the same great 
cast and production as was seen in 

couple of weeks ago. 
Prices- 14 rows $1; 8 rows, 75c, bal
ance soc; balcony 75c and 50c. Seats 
Saturday.

Grand, Thursday, January 30th. 
direct from its Broadway Theatre 

in New York. The play that

At At seems
At

The Strike of the Waiters in New YorkAt At - I|
At STATE OF SEIGE 

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 25.—Constanti

nople is practically in a state of siege 
and terror reigns supreme, according 

received by the peace dele- 
the Balkan allies.

By order, At
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
AtAt 29. 11Ward 4— Thursday, Jan. A*,*t
j* known.:nt of Ppblic Works, 

tawa, January 3, 1918.
At 30.

!Ward 5 (Hill section) — At 
Friday. Jan. 31.

Ward 3 (Eagle Place), A* 
"Mouthy. Feb. 3rd.

The Conservatives of each At 
Ward are cordially invited A* 
to attend.

At
ATTACKED EXPEDITION. 

(Courier Leased Wife).

to reports
gates representing .. .

MQGADER, Morocco, Jan,. 25 - Turks, fearing that
Heavy losses were mfj.cted on a ^ ^ of power may again escape 
large force of Moorish rebels who tbejr bands, are arresting their

At yesterday attacked a French expedi- a(h.cl.sari£s the Turkish capital 
tionary column near this place. The rjght afid j^ft, and are searching 
fighting was very severe for some houscs and clubs and confiscating 
hours and hundreds of Moors were docmnents, hoping in this way to 
killed and wounded. They were fin- brcak up jbe organization of the op- 
ally routed and fled in all directions. posjt;on The allies express the 
but the French were unable to pur- (,p:njon that under these circum- 

thom owing to the smallness of stances any excesses may be expect- 
their number. The French casualties cd vVith this prospect in view, the 

eight killed and 41 wounded. Fairopean powers have decided to
send war vessels to reinforce the or
dinary guardships stationed at Con
stantinople.

At[ipers will not be paid for 
brtisement if they insert it' 

authority from the Depart-

Toront '• ,<*
A* 14

A*
129. At

,**
GEO. H. RYERSON. A* 

President. A*success
will live forever; William A. Bràdy s 
special production of the great New 
England classic “WAY DOWN 
EAST.” A real human play of 
laughter and tears. Written by Lot
tie Blair Parker, elaborated by 
Joseph Gr.ismer. See the great snow
storm scene, the acme of realism, 
produced with all the scenic effects 
that have made it famous through
out the world. The same great Com
pany that plaved Toronto last week 
will be seen here in this great play. 
Prices, 14 rows $1.00: 8 rows 75c.
balance 76 
Tuesday.

At
A*At

J*if *' j? a? tf t? tPtP F F IP #■ 
At A* J* A* Al A»*A» A» À* A» A* J» •* * J» * * 

% NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS At

yi

IE sue

were
At The Courier Management At 
At are desirous of improving A* 
At their daily delivery service At 
At and would deem it a favor A* 
A* if subscribers who fail to re- A* 
A* ceive their paper promptly A* 
A* would notify this office.

INCORPORATEDj‘666 MAY BE
(Courier Leased Wire.)

EDMONTON, Albt, Jan. 25.—If 
the application of Wfii. Ree and his 
associates is granted by the Alberta 
Legislature, the Knights of the 
Whisk Broom in this province -will

• to-morrows weather •v ;ti-■
BECOME MILITARY^POWER b

Snow or rain
!•*•*•*•*••
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£

Gallery, 25c. Seats
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